EFFECTIVE AS OF ACADEMIC YEAR 2012-2013 INTO SEMESTERS

DEPARTMENT OF MODERN LANGUAGES

REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR OR MINOR IN FRENCH

This sheet assumes that you fall into one of the two following categories:
1) A transitional student (starting under quarters but finishing on semesters) who wishes to operate under the semester requirements (recommended) OR
2) A semesters-only student (entering Fall 2012 or later)

All courses are listed by their semester numbers with the quarter numbers in brackets.

FRENCH MAJOR REQUIREMENTS

Under semesters, the French major will require 27 credit hours (9 classes) beyond FR 2120 [FR 213], including the following:

ALL THREE of the following:

___ FR 3110 [FR 341/342]: Advanced Conversation and Composition I (3 hours)
___ FR 3120 [FR 342/343]: Advanced Conversation and Composition II (3 hours)
___ FR 3540 [FR 354]: Introduction to Reading French Literature (3 hours)

ONE of the following:

___ FR 3348 [FR 348]: French Civilization and Culture I (3 hours)
___ FR 3349 [FR 349]: French Civilization and Culture II (3 hours)

TWO of the following:

___ FR 3215 [FR 345]: French for Business (3 hours)
___ FR 3550 [FR 355]: Introduction to Prose (3 hours)
___ FR 3560 [FR 356]: Introduction to Drama and Poetry (3 hours)

ANY THREE 4000-level [FR 4XX] French courses*

___ FR 4 ___ (3 hours)
___ FR 4 ___ (3 hours)
___ FR 4 ___ (3 hours)

FRENCH MINOR REQUIREMENTS

Under semesters, the French minor will require 15 credit hours (5 classes) beyond FR 2120 [FR 213]. There are no specific course requirements, but prerequisites and sequences must be observed. For example, all 4000-level [400-level] literature courses require FR 3550 [FR 355] or FR 3560 [FR 356], which in turn require FR 3540 [FR 354], which in turn requires FR 3110 [FR 341].

GRADE REQUIREMENTS

A grade of C or better (NOT C-) must be received in each course to count towards the major or minor.

* Note: Independent Study Courses (FR 4930) and internships do NOT count towards major or minor requirements.